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EXODUS JEWS REFUSE TO
ACCEPT DP STATUS
WILHELMSHAVEN, Germany
(JTA) —The Exodus Committee,
Jews at
the camp here, refused to accept
displaced persons’ cards offered by
the British authorities. The committee insisted it would accept
only Palestine certificates.

representing

the refugee

A spokesman said the Jews did
not wish to become DP’s, pointing
out they were forcibly removed
“from our home, Palestine,
and
must return there, where we seek
to establish a normal life.” The
British had renewed their offer in
order to clear up the status of
the refugees who have no official
status at present although they
receive DP assistance.

PALESTINE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION OPENED IN
SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(JTA) —The first Palestine industrial exhibit to be shown in South
Africa was officially opened here
by C. F. Sturrock, Minister of
It was arranged by
Transport.
the South African Board for Intertrade Relations, which hopes to
stimulate trade between the two
countries through the cooperation
of the Jewish Agency and the local Zionist Federation.

The bafflement and frustration
which are a part of every person’s
life are evidence of the inexhaustible possibilities for good that inhere in the human being.
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Burns Machine &
Shipbuilding Co.
Box 8162

Telephone 5-1210

Street
Jacksonville, Florida
1720 Egner

“A Complete Catering Service”

Mrs. Albert Meyerhoff
Phone 7-8568
Jacksonville 4, Fla.

2219 Post St.

BENNETT’S
HAT FACTORY
“Let Us Make You
A New Hat”

Ph. 4-6590

102 BROAD ST.

To the Person who

DEAF |
HEAR

and is Tired of Straining to

*

Do you miss the precious things
you should hear —music, the voices
of loved ones, all the sounds that
make up life?
Sounds which have been long lost
—even low-voiced conversation,
church sermons and business conferences, with many voices taking part,
are all brought back with Beltone,
the new type One-Unit Hearing Aid.
This tiny, one-unit device, which
weighs only a few ounces, is all you
wear. Gone, forever, are the inconveniences of old-fashioned hearing
aids. No more heavy, clumsy separate battery packs. No dangling, unsightly battery wires. The Beltone
reproduces faithfully the sounds you
want to hear —the music and laughter in the voices of those you love,
without discomfort or inconvenience.
epeel Learn how
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much better
and more clearly Beltone

uncovers precious sounds
you, perhaps, thought lost
forever. Just mail coupon
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for valuable
free booklet.
Nc obligation.
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I BELTONE HEARING AID CO., Dept. JR-12
I 1450 West 19th Street, Chicago 8, Illinois
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Please send me. without cost or obligation, the I
new FREE booklet of interesting facts about I
DEAFNESS and HOW to OVERCOME IT. I
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Town
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When Bereavement Gomes
To a Jewish Family
BY RABBI DAVID B. ALPERT
(Continued from last week)
My brother was a war veteran, and took pride in
his veteran organization. He always expressed the
wish for a military funeral. How do we arrange that?
The religious service goes on, as usual. A detail
of men in uniform (members of the post to which he
belongs) stand as honor guard during the services.
After the religious services, the commander or chaplain
of the post offers a short prayer. The pall bearers are
members of the post in uniform, and the casket is draped with the American flag. The pall bearers and others of the military escort keep formation in a slow pace.
The military detail remain at present arms, while the
commander presents the American flag to the family
and the body is lowered. Taps is sounded on the bugle.
The firing squad and the volley are neither desirable
nor necessary.
"It seems cruel to rush the body away. Does our
religion require burial on the very day of death?"
Our reBurial should follow at early convenience.
ligion advises against unreasonable delay in committing the body to the earth. When possible, and where
circumstances permit, burial should be close to the day
of death. No funerals, however, are permitted on the
Sabbath nor on the first day of holidays. The Shulchan
Aruch, our authoritative code, specifically says that it
is valid “to postpone the funeral to pay full honors to
the deceased, to provide the coffin and proper clothes,
to await relatives coming from a distance, or to await
the arrival of the eminent friend who is to conduct the
services. Only those delays are forbidden which would
be insulting to the deceased.”
Moreover, the same
code mentions that “he who seems too eager for the
quick burial of a parent may be lacking in respect.”
Our religious faith, in long and wise experiences,
recognizes that the best interests of the bereaved family are served by prompt burial; that is, usually the day
of death or the day immediately following. For urgent
reason, the funeral may be set ahead another day. The
choice of day and time of the service should be set by
the wishes of the family and the appointments of the
funeral director.
The purpose of the religious regulations is to encourage burial without undue delay so that the family
can meet the new situation, and begin on the new arrangements.
Thus, they learn to pay honor to the deceased by actively cherishing his memory and example
by turning to the living. Postponing the funeral unduly is unkind upon the family, and may give chance
to start unhealthy rites that should never be started.
"My father was orthodox; is it necessary that we
have pine box and shrouds?
He himself indicated that
he wished to be placed at rest in a business suit and
casket."
The purpose of the ancient religious custom was
to avoid extravagance, luxury, and ostentation. Death
is one form of equality, The tradition became general
that a man was laid to rest in simple clothes, and in a
simple box (made by friends).
In those days the
shrouds resembled the flowing gowns which then were
the common mode of daily wear. The use of a pine
box today is regarded by many people as a new kind
of ostentation, using a factory product (not made by
friends) for boastful parade of piety in reverse.
Religious duty requires that we pay our last respects to the departed with reverence and feeling and
loving care. Excessive display and cost is never proper. Avoid lavish abundance of flowers and theatrical
settings. Conform to prevailing usage and custom, and
standards of good taste. The religious traditions of our
own day generally recognize burial in business clothes
and casket, with few flowers (if any). The talith is
still draped about the shoulders.
The funeral preparations (including the making of pine box and shrouds)
are
the work of friends today.
"The deceased leaves no sons to say Kaddish for
him. May his daughters say Kaddish? Or shall the
family set aside a trust fund at a Jewish charitable institution for "Kaddish?"
By all means, the daughters may and should say
Kiddish. Certainly they should
regularly to services
and stand among the mourners.
The Kaddish is a song of life, spoken by those in
bereavement, in genuine appreciation of life. Those
who realize what life is, and how quickly it goes, are
best able to appreciate the value of life—and to speak
the praise of life in the Kaddish. Thus, the family affirm and acknowledge the worth of the life they mourn.
In this way, the Kaddish cherishes personal sentiment
and affection. Let the Kaddish remain an office of
personal tenderness and reminder of personal association. However, if you wish to set aside a gift to charity, that may be done. The institution will keep the
charge of saying the Kaddish faithfully each day, and
on. the annual yohrzeit.
But it will be done without
the personal feelings of any who knew your late friend
Perhaps nephews would like to say Kaddish for their
uncle; perhaps other friends whom he knew will wish
to indicate their continuing kindly feeling and keep his
name in mind when Kaddish is uttered.
(Continued

next week)
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The advice not to cross a bridge his journey to know ahead of
tim
till yo uget to it is unquestionably when and where that bridge k
sound. Nevertheless, it is import- be crossed, and what kind of
a
ant for anyone who has to map bridge it is.
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Best WISHES

ST. JOHNS TIRE CO,

Colony Grill

GOODRICH TIRES

A Good Place* To Eat
2965 Post near King
Phone 5-9413

Batteries and Accessories
625 MAIN ST. (SOUTH)
PHONE 9-4012

BEST WISHES FROM

KNAUER'S HARDWARE CO.
344-346 So. Myrtle Ave.

Phone 4-4696

BEST WISHES FROM

KOONS

&

KOONS

2404 Laura St.

Phone 5-4829

BEST WISHES FROM

ORTEGA SERVICE STATION
4218 Ortega Blvd.

Phone 2-9318

BEST WISHES FROM

MAHONEY TERMINIX & WOOD
PRESERVING CO.
i
'

601 Myrtle Ove.

JEWISH
Comical

Phone 4-1768

RECORDS
Cantorial

Said For Complete List

HANDY MUSIC SHOP
3506 Reading Road

Cincinnati 29, Ohio

Enjoy Jacksonville’s Beaches
THE WORLD'S FINEST

Beach Firms Advertising Here Invite and
Your Business

Appreciate

Beach Property Sales
and Rentals

ANNE PLATT

REGISTERED BROKER
124 Mundy Drive Phone 9228
Jax Beach
Oppositie Park

L. H. Thigpen

I. R. Thigpen

DOLLY'S Shop
Yard Goods
Dressmaking
Altering, Baby Clothes
115 Pablo Ave.
Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
-

THE JEWEL SHOP

Watches-Diamonds-Silverware

Watch Repairing
US N. Ist Ave.
Phone 955
Jacksonville Beach, Fla.

HARDEN

MARKET

FOOD

HAWKE’S REALTY
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE—RENTALS
1510 N. First St.
Phone 172
Jax Beach, Fla.

free delivery
GROCERIES, FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES

Phone 9241

-

ATLANTIC

88 Ocean BM’

BEACH, FLA_

-

EAT AT THE

SEA GULL
FISH,
CHICKEN and
STEAK DINNERS

1412 N. Ist St.

Phone 9122

Jacksonville Beach, Fla.

ARTS

FURNITURE

HOSPITAL
Davenport

an
Upholstering
1 Chair SIOO.OO Labor
and Materials
Slip Covers
FREE ESTIMATES Bl'd24 Ocean
Phone 9242
BEACH, FLA
-

-

ATLANTIC

H. E. PATTEN, SR.

Plumbing

Heaters
Calls
Quick Service
FREE ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
DAY PHONE 210
225 PaM° Ave.
Automatic Electric—Gas

and Oil—Hot Water
On All Repair and Emergency

